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(S.DAY)
A dead dog lies with the cats out on the mat,
watch me pull a rabbit from his hat.
I Oooooowa! A OooooHAI
A Happy little play toy puppet on a string.
She asks herself whats makes me do these things.
I Oooooowa! A OooooHAaa
Now your gone, I just don't know what to do,
Im so lonely, so lonely sitting here without you
I just wish I still had you on my side,
that you would since, how will my mind survive.
We're gonna take you on a holiday,
away from this place that you are so afraid.
I Oooooowa! A OooooHAaa
I wish I had everything I that Had Lost.
My in Innocience and to see things had no cost.
I Oooooowa! A OooooHA
Now your gone I just don't know what to do,
Im so lonely, so lonely sitting here without you
I just wish I still had you on my side
that you would since, how will my mind survive.
My world is spinning much to fast
and Ive lost everything that I once had
Wontcha tell me what am I to do
can't you see that Im still in love with you.
A dead dog lies with the cats out on the mat,
watch me pull a rabbit from his hat.
I Oooooowa! A OooooHAI Oooooowa! A OooooHA
Now your gone I just don't know what to do,
Im so lonely, so lonely sitting here without you.
I just wish I still had you on my side.
that you would since, how will my mind survive.
Hhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrr.....
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